
Psychosis

Schizophrenia

Chronic / relapsing condition

Prevalence of 1%

Typically presents late teens / early twenties

Psychotic Symptoms, Disorganisation, Negative Symptoms, Cognitive Impairment

Risk factors: genetic, early drug use, prenatal and obsteric complications, city life, migration, stress

ICD-10 Diagnosis (A first rank
symptom or a number of
secondary symptoms)

First Rank

Thought disorder - insertion, broadcasting,
withdrawal, repeating of thoughts

Delusions of control, influence or passivity

Auditory hallucinations (2nd or 3rd person_

Persistent delusions that are culturally inapproriate and impossible

Secondary

Persistent hallucinations in any modality which occur every day for weeks

thought form disorders - flight of ideas, knight's move, neologisms (made up words)

Catatonic behaviour

Negative symptoms (apathy, paucity of speech, blunting / incongruent affect)

Subtypes

Paranoid
Commonest subtype

Hallucinations and/or delusions are prominent

Hebephrenic
Age of onset 15 - 25, poor prognosis

Changes in mood prominent with fleeting and fragmented delusions and hallucinations

Catatonic Characterised by stupor, excitement, posturing and negativism

Simple / Residual Negative symptoms predominate

Frequent symptoms

Lack of insight 97%, auditory hallucinations 74%, ideas of reference 70%

Paranoia 66%, flat affect 66%, persecutory delusions 62%

Frequent behaviours

Social withdrawal 74%, apathy 56%, lack of conservation 54%, anhedonia 50%

Psychomotor retardation 48%, overactivity 41%, self neglect 30%, odd movements 25%

Prognosis

Better if: sudden onset, no negative symptoms, supportive home env,
female, later onset, no CNS ventricular enlargement, no family history

One third recover, one third relapse-remit, one third ?

Suicide risk is 10% in acute phase, 4% in chronic sufferers

Theories

Increases in dopamine worsens psychosis, blocking dopamine reduces symptoms

MRI shows patients with schizophrenia have larger ventricles, reduced frontal lobe, reduced temporal
lobe, reduced hippocampus (memory and emotion), reduced amygdala (expression of emotion)

Management

Psychological

Useful toward end of acute episodes

Aim for quick recovery and relapse prevention

Education, CBT and family interventions have good evidence base

Social

Particular social circumstances may affect dopamine which makes relpase more likely

Issues with housing, employment, benefits and social skills training are important as medication

Supported employment

Care Programme Approach

Coordination of care

Via MDT looking at biological, psychological, social and risk issues

Consequences
Social

Sufferers

Carers Embarrassment, self blame, and shame are prevalent issues

Physical

Prevalence of DM is twice expected rate in schizophrenia

75% of schizophrenics smoke

Risk Assessments

Risk to self, other, and self neglect

Paramount factors: previous violence,
substance abuse, lack of empathy, stress

Past psychiatric and forensic history

Past violence or self harming behaviour

Insight

Patient managed in the community or as an inpatient

Pharmacological
Management

Typical
Antipsychotics

Help symptoms in 3/4s of those with acute schizophrenia

Less use for negative symptoms

Blockade D2 receptors resulting in extrapyramidal side effects (Parkinsonism)

Specific drugsHaloperidol

Atypical
Antipsychotics

Cause minimal extrapyramidal side effects

Differ significantly in pharmacodynamics and side effects, which can influence choice

As effective as typical antipsychotics

Side effects

All can cause sexual dysfunction

Extrapyramidal side effects are minimal, can occur with Ami, Olan and Risp

Hyperprolactinaemia is rare, does occur with Olan at high doses

Weight gain is common

Decreases compliance

Increase risk of DM and CVD

Greatest with Olan and Cloz, least with Ami and Arip

CV effects

Increased risk of stroke

Postural hypotension

Long QTc and cardiomyopathy

Day time drowsiness

Most side effects dose related - start low, increase slow

Specific drugs

Risperidone; Olanzapine; Aripiprazole; Amisulpride

Clozapine

Causes significantly less parkinsonism

Restricted to treatment resistant schizophrenia

1% risk of agrenulocytosis

Regular blood tests: green (safe), amber
(re-test), red (stop and can never restart)

Failure to respond

Cross taper / titrate a new drug

Combination therapy

If compliance is an issue Risperidone is available as a long acting depot injection

In Pregnancy

Few trials

Weight up potential benefits against harm to mother and fetus

Most atypicals pass into breast milk

Differentials

Bipolar Affected Disorder

Drug / Alcohol Induced Psychosis

Organic Causes

CNS tumour

Head injury
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